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A treatise from Rudy Jones (con.)

The Crystal River Part 2
Introduction
Several friends have asked me, after
reading my revelation of the role that water
plays in Father’s plan for the restoration of
our union with His purpose, “Where are you
going with this thinking?”
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My Statement of Purpose
I have no intent or interest in
persuading anyone to embrace my perspective.
I am compelled, with thanksgiving, to provide
what I feel is a very necessary missing element,
which has been missing from the “Evangelical
Pentecostal message” since the introduction of
“the Church” at Pentecost in AD 30.
Contrast the Evangelical message of “Get saved
so you can go to Heaven” with Jesus’ message
“The Kingdom of Heaven is within you.” and
also Apostle Paul’s testimony “Know you not
that your body (soma) is The Temple of God?

The Water Factor
It is Water that makes our planet, and our biological body, unique in the universe. Let
me begin where I see the New Covenant’s Genesis; at the Jordan River, where the Levitical
Priest, John, was baptizing. The place was in the wilderness area, on the East side, across the
Jordan, where Israel had crossed from East to West into “the Promised Land.” John’s message
was, “Repent, the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.” Matt. 3:12.
Jesus said to John, “Suffer it to be so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfill all
righteousness” Matt. 3:15. ...In “South Carolina Greek”: “John, we must get it right this time”...
The Scriptures clearly show that Israel had heard the message to cross over, but it did not profit
them because the necessary Faith principle of the WORD was missing from their experience.
(Heb. 4:2). Obviously Israel crossed over on dry ground without making the “Word event” a
personal, self-determined, individual (as a person thinks in his heart), creative process. Jesus
“crossed over” in his mind from death to life.
Yeshuah (Jesus) knew the scriptural history and the spiritual symbols of the “Jordan”; that
it represented “life being pulled by gravity toward death (the Dead Sea).
He also knew that
“Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Rhema Word of God.” Rom. 10:17. And he knew
what happened when the Priest put his foot in the Jordan. Recorded in Joshua 3, Eleazar (“Elazar”: “El will surround you”), who was now High Priest, the son of deceased Aaron, by the
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word of Joshua, carried the Ark of the Covenant into the Jordan. When the Priests bearing the
“Presence of God” put “under their feet” the Jordan, the symbol of descending life running
toward death (the Dead Sea), the Jordan stopped and defied nature. The Jordan reversed – all
the way to the City of Adam. “The waters which came down from above stood and rose up upon an
heap very far from the city Adam, ... and those that came down toward the sea of the plain, even the
salt sea, failed, and were cut off: and the people passed over...” In Joshua 3:16, the Bible records that
the people Israel were to follow the Ark with a space of 2,000 cubits (about 1 mile –i.e. out of
visual sight) between them and the Ark. When they arrived, the Jordan was dry ground. They
did not “see” the Jordan defy gravity and roll back. Their FAITH had to come from the
WORD of the Priests.
In order to establish the Faith Principle, when Jesus was baptized at the commencement of
his ministry, by John, the Priest, the river did not stop flowing, toward the Dead Sea (death).
When He was baptized, at that point He became, by Faith, the WORD of the Resurrection life.
(The principle of faith is operational ONLY when you believe without seeing.)
The law of Faith also requires confession. Just as Yeshuah stood at Lazarus’ tomb
(“Lazarus” in Hebrew is “Eleazar”), and spoke,”Lazarus come forth”, He has called the Priesthood
of those “Crossing Over” (“Hebrew”: “crossing over”) to stand up and come forth. He has
equipped us to act beyond the raising of Lazarus, a priesthood which becomes the physical
presence of Christ; who will lead the “crossing over” from flesh to Spirit, putting the last enemy,
death (“Jordan”) underfoot, so that the rest of God’s people can enter into that ultimate spiritual
experience. Yeshuah said, “I am the Resurrection and the Life”. He has forever fulfilled all
righteousness, introducing the Power of God to change history. It was at the Jordan that Jesus
became Resurrection Life.
Where am I going with this River of Life Message? I am going to where the Spirit of God
told the Apostle Paul to write: “For He (Christ, in and as His Body) must reign till He hath put all
enemies under His feet” 1Cor. 15:25. We, the Physical Priestly Corporate Body – the “Arnion”—
are His “Feet Company.” “The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death” I Cor.15:15-28.
“For this purpose the Son of God was manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil”
1John 3:8, also (Heb. 2:4). The written record (the Word of God) states that Christ finished His
Father’s assignment; “the works” of the devil were destroyed when He arose victorious over
death. We do not “see” him destroyed, because FAITH (our faith) must do its perfect work.
We have heard the WORD, but it is up to us to manifest the victory. That is our Purposedriven life.
I Cor. 15 reveals that we, by faith, must put the last enemy (death) under our feet. We must be
transformed by the renewing of our mind; i.e., by changing what we think in our heart (the
DNA is our “heart”.)
Organized Christian religion – 122,000 denominations for 2,000 years – has taught that
God’s purpose in Salvation was to get you to heaven. That is His acceptable will, and His
promise to all who believe. However, His perfect will is for us to believe with All our heart His
WORD, that “The Kingdom of Heaven is within” and bring His Kingdom into manifestation on
the Earth.
The Messiah’s purpose clearly recorded in the Gospels, the Epistles and the Revelation of
Jesus Christ, is “for the Kingdom of Heaven to come in (you) earth”. And when the Woman’s
Seed (Christ) is matured in our earth, The Kingdom of Our Father will come on Planet Earth.
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Yeshuah taught, “It is the Father in me who doeth the works” (of His Kingdom). The
Father’s Kingdom had come on Earth in the body of Jesus Christ. He taught His arnion (little
lambs), “The
Father and I will come and make our abode in you”... Jn. 14:23. The little lambs (Arnion) are the
Father’s “Mansions”. “In my Father’s house (household: family) are many mansions.” Jn. 14:2.
And Paul said, “Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in
you?” 1 Cor. 3:16
What is my privileged purpose? To do what The High Priest of my Profession
(Confession) did. Allow the invisible God to make Himself visible in me.
That’s where I’m going with this Water of Life message. I must tell you, I believe that it is
the highest privilege in the universe to manifest the Love of Our Spiritual Creator Father in this
visible dimension, here on Planet Earth; here in the presence of all the opposition. I would be a
grateful and delighted Christian, even if there was no other heaven. Would you?
If your main Christian goal is to go to heaven when you die, you probably cannot hear the
Spirit of these words. Because I believe we were sent to Earth and given a visible temple body to
allow the Creator to set up His Kingdom (Heaven) on earth ...first in us. What about those who
have lost their visible body and passed into another realm? According to Heb. 11:13, 39, 40,
that is not their ultimate experience. “these all died in Faith, not having received the promises, but
having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they
were strangers and pilgrims on the earth.
Heb. 11:13: “all these” (from Abel, Enoch, Abraham, Sarah; even Rahab and all the
Prophets). Verse 39 says “And these all, having obtained a good report through faith received not the
promise. Verse 40: “God having provided some better thing for us, that they without us should not
come to perfection” (to His perfect Will). They are the “Cloud of Witnesses”. They are our
Cheering section. They are counting on us for completing the Plan.
Many may say, “What about the Cleansing, Covering Power of the Blood?” And that is a
good and legitimate question.
First, the Shedding of Blood always indicates death; whether it was a sacrifice, or if it is the
cleansing the womb of an unfertilized egg of the woman (Seed), it always speaks of death.
Paul says, in Romans 5:10: “For if when we (in the flesh) were enemies, we were reconciled
to God by the death of His Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by His Life.”
Christ died by the shedding of blood, which was for reconciliation. The shed blood
signified “death to our flesh”, or the ruling nature of the flesh. God doesn’t want to get rid of the
flesh, His plan is for the flesh to manifest His Word. We were crucified with Christ, i.e., we
died with Him when He died. We renew our mind, day by day, like Paul: “I die daily” to the
ego flesh. But I live by the life, the Resurrected Life of Christ, daily. The sinless shed blood of
Christ released me from being in prison to the flesh of Adam.
I am endeavoring to share from my Angle (Angel), that TODAY we now know that His
Life, like, and in, our DNA life, is in the water Plasma of our blood and our lymph and in the
membrane of every cell.
So this effort of communication is about The Water of Life.
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The Crystal River
Part 2
In Part 1 of The Crystal River, we attempted to communicate a New and Challenging
insight, which is: “the dimensions, parameters and potentials of the Christ Life is already
written as an index to your life, written in the Spiritual DNA, which is in the water (plasma)
of your body. You are God’s Word. The Spiritual DNA is revealed at your re-birth and is
activated by believing.
Jesus Christ’s sinless life was encoded in His DNA, which was in the water which
“flowed” (as a fountain i.e. a river) from His pierced side, on the Cross. The Cross was and
stands today as a “Crossroad” in history-- Christ-changed the part of history which repeats
itself.
I propose that when you and I, the Corporate Body of Christ, understand (by
revelation) the significance of being immersed in Christ’s DNA water, we will know (“epiknosis”) the dynamic truth: “for me to live is Christ”. The red cells of the old Adam are
assigned to the role of delivering oxygen to the cells of the body of the New Man. Associate
that scientific truth to “our” role of the New Creation of delivering the breath of Life to the
world!

Jesus was the Truth about GOD – And the Truth about Man.
Jesus never emphasized baptism; neither did the Apostle Paul.
They knew how
prone we are to conform to rituals and traditions. Rituals, without understanding, rob the
Word of God of its spiritual power. The steps of spiritual maturity are faith, hope and
“understanding”. Understanding removes the need for ritual. The disciples who “saw” Jesus
after his Resurrection, were then required to ascent beyond faith. The next level is hope,
which is the door to understanding.

The New Man is the Truth about Jesus.
Everything Jesus (as the Word of God, the Logos), taught, He taught in Parable. Not
only were His words spoken in parable “form”, the entirety of God’s Word (the Bible) is a
Parable.
In Matthew’s account, Matt.13:13,14,17, Jesus identified and clarified and emphasized
that truth which He was sent to teach, is the hidden truth written, as parable, in the Old
Testament. The history of the Scriptures has been proven to be accurate; but the events
Conceal Parabolic Keys which make the story Your Personal Truth. The Truth is: you are not
what or who you appear to be. There is so much more.
Prov. 25:2, “It is the Glory of God (“Elohim”) to conceal a thing (“thing”: Strong’s 1697:
“Dabar”: “a word or arrangement of words”) Again, “It is the Glory of God to Conceal His
Word, but the honor of Kings to search out a matter.” (“matter” 1697: “Dabar”: “a Word or
arrangement of words”)
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The word, “King” in this verse (and all others), is the Hebrew “Malak” or “Melek” and
means basically,
“One dispatched, (sent), a messenger, angel, or prophet, a priest, a
teacher, a King, ambassador, to reign,” etc. etc. In other words, if you are seeker or a searcher
(which is a gift of God), He will honor your quest with revelations of His secrets.
I must warn you, if you are “seeking or searching” so that you can impress people with
your insight, you have had your reward. When your desire is to be “changed” into His
likeness, He honors your quest with revelation; it is your decision.
The Elohim designers of God’s Word never intended understanding to be easy.
Understanding is promised to those who are Spiritually Aware and are Askers and Seekers and
Knockers. His word can never make intellectual sense to the “Natural, Carnal Mind”. He
gives life and light to Spirit minds. When you become aware that you were born in “heaven”
as a spirit before your earth, flesh birth, it becomes a natural step to return to your spiritual
mind. It is important to give up the “idea” of having two minds. Understanding is reserved
for overcomers.

Back to the Mystery of the Water
Water has Spiritual Qualities of hidden Spiritual Blessings to those who are seeking
more; seeking more than you have had. I strongly suggest that you pause right here, and say
to The Spirit of Light, “I want to join those who have heard YOU say, ‘Let us go on to perfection.”
Heb. 6:1. It is written. Let it be done.
You should notice that the directive of the Spirit of Light says, “Therefore leaving the
principles of the doctrine of Christ, let us go on to perfection.” The Holy Spirit, guiding into All
Truth, did not say to leave Christ, did He? No! You cannot leave your Life! He said to us,
“Leave the doctrine.” The doctrine is what you learn from someone else. Leave that and
embrace and reckon and settle it in your mind and in your heart: “CHRIST IS YOUR LIFE.
CHRIST IS YOU.” Go on from here with the knowledge that Christ is who you are. He is
your Truth! It is His Life that has replaced your Adam-connected life and it is His Life that is
saving you from the “idea” of separation from God the Father. You are saved by His Life.
Rom. 5:10.

Your Human DNA Is Your Family History
The Spiritual DNA, the Nature of The Father, is in the Father’s Anointing, the Christ.
The Divine Active Nature of the Father’s written Name (His Written Character and Nature)
was inscribed and engrafted in the water of Yeshuah’s body. Christ was the physical
Expression of His Father’s invisible Presence; naturally. He was not keeping some Law or
Laws. Yeshuah, the Christ, imaged His Father because it was His Genetic Nature. Being the
Father’s Presence was as natural as breathing. So you and I can relax. With Yeshuah the
Christ as our Genetic DNA nature, we are—Yes, we are— the Creative Creator’s Presence.
But it’s our secret, we don’t have to prove it and I suggest you don’t tell anybody. Don’t look
for a performance “Oscar”. No one will recognize your spirituality unless they, themselves,
are searching for truth.
What I am trying to convey is your Truth, only as The Spirit of Truth gives you the
Light. Don’t struggle with it. Just ask Him if it is the Father’s Will for us to know that we are
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His Christ, and to reveal that His Spiritual DNA has, by His word, replaced the Adam’s
Family DNA! Ask Him. He wants you to know – when you want to know above everything
else.
Going on to perfection is actually going deeper into the Secret of His Presence.
Our Father of Lights has drawn disciplined, dedicated and educated research scientists and
physicists to “discover” (uncover) the “facts” that there is within our body Plasma, or water,
which is 90% of the blood. It is now verifiable that in the field of study on Quantum Physics,
it is scientific, (i.e. unchanging patterns) which reveals that there is structured, clustered water
deep within the Plasma circulating in the blood and lymph systems our body. The
Structured, Orderly Kingdom of Shemayim (Heaven) really is within. Father’s DNA has been
there, hidden within the darkness of the Carnal DNA, all the time. Only the spirituallyminded “Citizens” of God’s Kingdom can “profit” by these uncoverings, by mixing the
insights with faith. (Heb. 4:2) We must be open to what God’s Spirit is revealing by
researchers, (who probably do not know that they are being used of God) to help us become
knowledgeable of our Heavenly Father’s DNA concealed within our natural DNA. The word
preached to ‘us’ does not profit ‘us’, not being mixed with faith”, Heb. 4:2, still applies today.

We are to The Father what our Atmosphere is to the Sun.
We are the Rainbow to Mankind.
Going on, and going deeper, leads to my view of “The Revelation of the Life of Jesus
Christ” that is erroneously titled “The Revelation of John”. “Going on” from Chapter 1 to
Chapter 22 is actually a journey back to the Beginning. The End of our Bible really leads us
to The Beginning. You could say, that our spiritual journey, in the maturing of the “Seed of
the Woman”, who crushes the head (the thoughts) of the Serpent, is a journey back to the
future – The Father’s NOW. “Now” is what we think of as “future”. As was shown to Moses
at the “burning” bush (matching the burning question within), the Serpentine (Nachash)
Spirit was controlling his own idea of who he was (symbolized by his rod.)
In the Natural mind program, the revelation journey “feels like” (in the natural mind)
that we are moving forward, but in the Spirit mind of Christ, we are returning to our true
identity when we, in the Spirit, were One with Our Father, in His Only Son. We are
returning to The Holy City, Spiritually the New Jerusalem, (Heb 12 and Rev. 22), and to the
Crystal River and the Water of Life (eventually to discover that we never left. Leaving and
separation were just “the Adam’s family" bad dream.)

Man’s Created Purpose is to be the Truth about God.
The secret, hidden mystery of the Heavenly New Jerusalem and the River of Life, The
Kingdom (which Yeshuah said) is within you, begins with the Resurrected Christ in His
Church.
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In the Revelation, Chapters 2 and 3 progressively move “forward” in the act of the restoration
of all things, back to the future!
The river Jordan, symbol of mortality, is not only stopped by the “feet” of the Priestly
Body; the river is backing up to Adam; the river is running uphill. The natural human DNA
turns clockwise, left to right, following the Earth’s rotation and counting time by the
Calendar. The Revelation 4:2 reveals that the Spiritual Clock (DNA) is reversed, rotating
counter-clockwise. (I will expound later.)
In Chapter 12 of the Uncovering (taking away the ruling power of the natural mind
and using the Anointing of the Spirit Mind of Christ) tells us, that when the Woman (the
Church) brings forth the (Corporate) Man Child, her Child (The Corporate Son) was
(immediately) caught up to heaven, to God and to His throne. We were caught up to the
dimension of Today, to the Place of NOW, to the Presence where every second of the second
son of the Resurrection is a present. That is why our life is called “the Present”. Our
citizenship has been registered “there”; but our physical body is like an Embassy in a “foreign”
land, and we are Heaven’s appointed Ambassadors. The revelation uncovering of the Life of
Jesus Christ (our true life) reports in Chapter 12, the birth of the Man child. In my view, the
man child event happens in our life when we (in the Mother Church) become aware of our
Spirit identity (re-birth from above.) We immediately are reckoned as a part of God’s
Kingdom, and become part of His NOW throne. From that point we are in the world but not
of the world.
The Woman, in the Revelation Parable, is the Soul, the Holy Place, the Church. She is
left in the “Place” in Earth time, called “the Wilderness”. The Wilderness, the place of
wandering or wondering, is identified as “Pentecost”. Pentecost is the level or spiritual plateau
of “wheat”, of self-centered ego, of cloven tongues and loud winds. Those who by faith
advance (or return) to knowing that we are His Tabernacles, learn that the Spirit “whispers” in
a still, small voice which is heard in “being still”.

Sacrifices and Offerings Thou wouldest not,
but a body hast Thou prepared me.” Hebrews 10:5
Yeshuah said “Except a corn of wheat falls into the ground and dies, it abideth alone”.
Until the Pentecostal (Wheat) Soul-Mind accepts the provision of being buried by baptism
unto “death” to the self-ruling Ego, and believe into the resurrection in oneness with Yeshuah
the Christ can you become part of the birth of the man child. Yeshuah’s re-birth, to discover
our true Spiritual self, as spoken by David in Ps 2:7, and repeated in Acts 13:33 by Paul,
concerning his resurrection. “...He (God) hath raised up Jesus again; as it is also written in the
second psalm, Thou art my Son. This day have I begotten thee.”(Ps. 2:8) “This day” is identified
by Paul in Acts 13:33 as the day of Christ’s resurrection. You and I cannot be a “living” part
of Christ’s resurrection life without believing that we were with Him and in Him and are
today His physical resurrection on the earth. Ps. 2:8 continues: “Ask of me and I shall give the
heathen, thine inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth, thy possession”.
Herein we see the Purpose-driven Life of our Melchizedek Priesthood. And I want to
say, “”It is exciting and fun and full of adventure, watching the ever-changing challenges!” The
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etymology of the Hebrew word “Melchizedek” is an enlightening study. Here is a brief
outline:
Strongs’ 4442 and 6664: the root is 4428: “Malak, a King, to ascend; also 4397 Malak,
to dispatch, a messenger, an angel, servant.”
My conclusion: Malak – Tzadok – (Melkezadak; Melchizedek): “An ascending’
righteous, Angel Messenger seen in King David’s anointing and ascension to serve God’s
people.
By the Grace of God we have a “WIN-WIN Situation”, Heaven within, here. And if
Father’s plan and timing does not include for us to experience the transformation of our body;
By His Love, Heaven is our home “here or there”!

GOD’s Life is the Spirit Part of You.
You are the physical body Part of GOD.
GOD and Man in Union are necessary for a completed expression.
You are incomplete without GOD –
GOD is incomplete without you.

Rudy Jones
P.O. Box 627, Fountain Inn, SC 29644 USA Phone (864) 862-3360

The Crystal River will continue as living, flowing frequencies.
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